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Shuttle engines 
kii'ire best ever

iat I United Press International
"'^ ■VCANOGA PARK, Calif.
will die 

[cclinK theai 
niK to the fei#
nature

The
ee engines that will power 

lerica’s space shuttle into orbit 
being built in the Santa Susana

iuftains near a pass where gun- 
cl' '^'tn lised to wait for the famed But- 

fiekl stagecoach.
" i j'hey are modern mechanical 

1 1 !lta ;W jnders and when fired during 
""1 K‘n mnd tests, their roar bounces off 

> peaceful slopes that once were a 
pwi: orjte location for old western 

\'llt Now, it’s still a popular film
ation site, but for science fiction 

^ ,1|° s,lpp>y»,vts.
i‘ll(. hie shuttle’s main engines are
1‘leath isxWM^0St advanced ever built for 
11' lactors icejlight and they have had their 
lls ldbnentitB0f development problems, 
mul warni"!^ Lecent explosion during a 

Si,U( '''s st4fuld test at the space agency’s 
1 s sll,()kii|Slssfsippi test center is expected 
t,as,,<l die risl|elay the shuttle’s maiden orbital 
known as Sui-y late this year bv six to eight 
naronie. In

But despite the engine troubles, 
dozens of ji^sa shuttle program manager 
ac<;’(l K1'*'111' bwt Thompson said in Houston 

lii tting thatSjt t)ie engines have generally per- 
I s growth andlJd well and he was not overly 

said thost )clrned with the development 
"'dhninati (hhms.
nase lictMi irjJ.h troubles had to be expected, 
(lid con.si(l(iOIlpSOn said, when the space 

nicy and the engine manufac- 
m linishedter the Rocketdyne Division of 
s on this wii! llvgii International, undertook 
do not Ind /glopment of such an advanced 
cigarette - verplant.

■i manent 'Ipje engines, designed to be reus* 
Ids growlli e for flight after flight, are things 
school peril extremes.
notor deu-lo|;^y operate at greater tempera- 

c vfflcT65 dian any mechanical system 
use. But the fuel is the sec- 

oldest liquid on Earth — 
led hydrogen at 423 degrees 

renheit below zero, 
ut when that is mixed with frigid 

lid oxygen and burned, the tem- 
ature in the main combustion 
miber soars to 6,000 degrees, 
her than the boiling point of iron. 
)ne engine weighs one-seventh 
much as one railroad diesel 
[ine. But its hydrogen turbine- 
.'en pump alone delivers as much 
■power as 28 diesel locomo- 
;s. Its high pressure oxygen 
np delivers enough power for 11

pie energy released by the three 
lines in one space shuttle at full 
rer is equivalent in watts to the 
ut of 23 Hoover Dams.
I'ou could pump water at the 

uel is pumped into the three 
n average family-size 

ling pool could be emptied in 
mds.
pump develops the same 

ire as that felt by a submarine 
miles deep.
engine turbopump develops 

inch torque as 18 v-8 automobile 
les.

. | Je one fuel pump and one oxy- 
Tspump from two of the three 
||es in a shuttle and they would 
elop enough horsepower to op

,097 ant

KSWAGEN) he
• wowm ”l

erate a 91,700-ton Nimitz class air
craft carrier at cruising speed.

The pumps from all three engines 
would power the battleship Iowa 
and have enough horsepower left 
over for 12 submarines.

One of the engines has enough 
thrust to keep two and one-half Boe
ing 747s in the air.

When the space shuttle lifts off for 
its maiden flight, now expected in 
November, it will release energy 
greater than all the nuclear power 
plants in nine foreign countries, or 
five times the power of seven nu
clear plants in the United States.

‘Super’
stadium
security

United Press International
MIAMI — Police are readying a 

strike force of two dozen anti
terrorist experts in the event of pos
sible trouble at the Orange Bowl 
during Sunday’s Super Bowl football 
game.

“The threat is there; you have the 
potential, said Capt. Mike Cos
grove, who heads the strike force. 

“The whole point of terrorism is 
publicity. A disruption of the Super 
Bowl would be a big plus for any of 
the terrorist groups.

The team is undergoing intensive 
training this week in sniper and 
bomb detection, hostage negotia
tion, kidnapping prevention, dignit
ary protection and demonstration 
control.

As for arms and equipment, Cos
grove said the group — composed 
mostly of members of the depart
ment’s SWAT team he commands 
— will have “everything — the 
whole nine yards.

“You’re looking at semiautomatic 
weapons, rappelling devices, 
helicopters, 130-foot ropes, person
nel in SWAT ready-response uni
forms, the whole thing,” Cosgrove 
said.

The team will consist of about 10 
plain-clothes intelligence officers 
trained to recognize terrorists who 
will filter through the crowd and 
another 10 to 15 members who will 
station themselves near danger 
spots, including the playing field.

In addition, he said, a hostage 
negotiation team will be at the 
stadium and a helicopter will be 
“stashed away within seconds of the 
Orange Bowl ’’

The anti-terrorist team will not 
concern itself with routine police 
matters such as drunks and fights, 
he said, leaving those to the 130 uni
formed policemen who will be at the 
bowl.
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SHUGART COUPON as
Thurs., Frl. & Sat.

January 18, 19 & 20

Gibson Discount Center
■1420 Texas Avenue

9
WALLET SIZE 

COLOR PORTRAITS

994
J Extra charge

10/
'^OFFERS GROUPS
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FRENCH'S
CARE-A-LOT SCHOOLS

Introduces

INFANT CARE
Qualified staff 
Strict child staff ratio 
Full & half-day programs 
New modern facility

900 University Oaks (off Hwy 30) 
693-1987 or 693-3011

We do offer kindergarten, day care, night care, and after 
i school care.

Mary Piazza, director

SENIOR PLACEMENT SEMINAR
PRESENTED BY MR. MALON SOUTHERLAND 

OF THE TAMU PLACEMENT OFFICE

TOPICS TO BE COVERED:
PLACEMENT PROCEDURES 
RESUME & LETTER WRITING 
JOB SEARCH TECHNIQUES 
INTERVIEWING TECHNIQUES 
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWING

January 23, 1979 7 p.m. Rm. 701 Rudder Tower
SPONSORED BY CAP & GOWN

WE BRING IT BACK ALIVE
Custom Sounds and Pioneer

»Wtr*rvri‘r«»vCUSTOMSOUNDS
THE OiD PIOIMeCEJR’ STEREO ensemble ... 

COMPLETE WITH A PLACE TO PUT IT!

Included in this system:
SA-6500 II INTEGRATED STEREO AMPLIFIER delivers a continuous power output 
of 30 watts per channel, minimum RMS at 8 ohms from 20 to 20,000 Hz. with no more than 0.1% 
total harmonic distortion. The bass/treble controls have 11 precision click-stops.

TX-6500 II AM/FM STEREO TUNER offers unexcelled tonal quality and superior recep
tion in station-crowded areas with total harmonic distortion during stereo playback as low as 0.3% (1 
Hz). The TX-6500 has unusually high sensitivity and is equipped with a phase-locked loop circuit in its 
FM multiplex demodulator section.
PL-112D TURNTABLE WITH PC-Q1 CARTRIDGE has so many great features, 
including a belt-driven 4-pole synchronous motor which is vibration-free, a wow and flutter of no more 
than 0.7% (WRMS) and a signal to noise ratio of more than 63 dB.
PROJECT-60 A SPEAKER SYSTEM features a 2-way, 2-speaker system with impressive 
high performance. A specially-designed 8-inch woofer has a crossover frequency of 3,000 Hz to 
minimize distortion and achieve a rich, powerful bass.
SE-205 STEREO HEADPHONES are large cone type speakers that deliver rich sound 
reproduction.
VR-1 WALNUT-GRAINED CABINET

Regular retail $86500
SALE 49995

CT-F900 Cassette Deck (1) Dolby system (ON/OFF) v
(2) Fluorescent display level 

( — 20dB to + 7dB>
, (3) eieqlrQjviQdi^t 

(4) Bias aqiystmen
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(6) Memory stop and play
(7) Automatic repeat (Counter and End rep'ffatl
(8) Input selector^LINE/MIC)
(9) Automatic tape slack canceller
10) Cassette compartment illumination
11) Timer aid recording/playback device

Compact cassette tape deck.
2-channel sterep/mono 
Electronically-controlled DC Sen 
a buiit-m generator (or capstan drive. DC high 
torque motor for last forward and rewind 
Sendust AlloySohd recording/playback head 

(combination type). Ferrite erasing head x 1 
Within 85 seconds (C-60 tape)
No more than 0.04% (WRMS)
Standard LH tapes: 20 to 17,000Hz 
(30 to 15.000Hz ±3dB)
Chromium dioxide tape: 20 to 19,000Hz 
(30 to 17.000Hz ±3dB)
Ferrichrome tape: 20 to 19,000Hz 
(30 to 17.000Hz ±3dB)
Dolby Off: more than 54dB 
Dolby On: more than 64dB 
(over 5kHz, standard. LH tapes)
When a chromiun dioxide tape is used.
S/N is further improved by 4.5dB over 5kHz 
No more than 1.3% (OdB)

|00 i

Fast Winding Time 
Wow and Flutter 
Frequency Response

Signal-to-Noise Ratio

Harmonic Distortion

SALE
39995

SX-580 Receiver

N
Regular

$250°°

Continuous power output of 20 watts per channel, min. RMS at 8 ohms from 
20 hertz to 20,000 hertz with no more than 0.3% total harmonic distortion. 
Two power meters.
FM sensitivity: Mono 10.8dBf (1.9WV).
FM De-Emphasis switch ^ShS^SajS).
Input: Phono, AUX.
Tape monitor x 1.
Loudness control.
Bass & treble tone controls.
Speaker x 2.
Walnut vinyl cabinet. SALE 16995

PL-514 Auto-Return Belt 
Drive Turntable

Mptor: 4-pole synchronous 
motor Speeds: 3314 and 45 rpm 
Wow and Flutter: 0.055% 
(WRMS) Signal-to-Noise Ratio: 
65dB (DIN B) Tone Arm: 
Static-balanced S-shaped pipe 
arm Usable Cartridge Weight:
4g (min.) to 1 Og (max.) Dimen
sions: 1 7%"(W)X5)4"(H)X 
14%"(D) Weight: 161b. 8oz.

*Metal-like vinyl cabinet.

Reg. 13900

Now Only ^^00

Woofer says: Custom Sounds will not be beat on 
prices, so shop around and you will see how much 
money we can save you!

'HifYVVYi'i ii'iiiYCUSTOMSOUNDS Hours
10-6

3806-A OLD COLLEGE ROAD 846-5803


